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Objectives 

• Mutual research interests 

• Standardization issues relating to current and 

future bio-based product markets 

• Establish IPR and cooperation provisions, 

ensuring appropriate protection of knowledge 

and money investments  

• Establish knowledge exchange and 

development platform that assist organizations 

to benefit from each other and to explore on 

mutual investment  



Areas for mutual interest  

Collaboration, i.e. leveled innovation capacity, 

is to be found in pesticides and fertilizers.  

EU can learn from work in China on plant 

genetics, whereas China can learn from the 

EU on chemical compounds.  

Joint research option is where Chinese 

institutes deliver feedstock innovation and 

European ones delivers process research and 

industry production and product innovation. 



Areas for mutual interest 

1. Biomass feedstock (OC) 

2. Enzymes (QX) 

3. Sugar platform (QX) 

4. Bio-based product safety (OC) 



Areas for mutual interest 

Biomass feedstock 

Breeding (CN) + processing (EU) 

Food/feed (CN) + product focus (EU) 

From single to multiple application (incl. 

gasification, logistics questions) 

Developing regions + industrial development 

Intercropping systems that feed in into food 

and bio-refinery 



Areas for mutual interest 

Enzymes 

Problem: high cost of enzymes 

Novel and more enzyme production systems 

are needed 

In addition conversion technology and modification of 

pathways in plants, i.e. plant variety that can be easier 

processed (like the original food crops, but now from 

non-food basis) 



Areas for mutual interest 

Sugar platform 

Different resources of sugar could be very 

different in application in a certain 

biotechnology process.  

Specific sugars and their application need to 

be studied and developed in order to check 

the differences. Also in order to see whether 

biogas production of the remaining plant parts 

can be optimized. 



Areas for mutual interest 

Bio-based product safety 

Consumer hesitations 

New products and applications, possibly 

hazards 

Different end-of-use applications and 

environments 

 



Challenge based topics 

Promotion of biotechnology and bio-based 

products to the consumer and to public 

procurement 

 



Forms of cooperation 

1. EU in NDRC and MOST, CEN in H2020 

2. Chinese and a EU consortium (group of 

R&D institutions) working on and 

cooperating in the same innovation topic 

3. Full demonstration projects for a full supply 

chain with investments in logistic and 

biomass conversion to develop a complete 

bio-refinery concept 

4. PPP on both side to cross “valley of death” 



Timing 

2014 - 2015: case-by-case cooperation 

2016 - 2018: consortium cooperation in mutual 

research and innovation programmes 

2019 - 2020: full scale demonstration projects 

with industry cooperation under a combined 

EU-CN programme 

 


